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snow and ice should b-
j every sidewalk in Dawson before the 
thaw,which is bound to come stion, sets 
in ; for then there will he such a slush 
as to render manj of the walks prac
tically impassable until the snow and 
ice has gradually melted and 'oozed 
away. It is certainly wjthin the prov
ince of th.e.gpiice to, issue such orders 
and see that thpy are obeyed. Each 
property owner should* be instructed to 
clear the walk adjacent to his property.
While this snow is still compactly 
frozen it is not a hard task to chop it

j loose with an ax and shovel it ofT in ^ ^ henc<; the ahsencc of tele
cakes and chunks. Many « J R today’s issue oftBë
owners have already cleared their walks 
and others should be made to follow 
their example. By all means let the 
sidewalks be cleaned and laid b.are to 
the sun before the spring thaw begins.

removed from !Each siys: “Dat nigger has been 
pesterin' me long ’nuff and now I’se 
gwine ter show 'im dat he floan know 
nuffiii 'bout fight in'.

1
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No News at Skagway. .
There has been no news received at 

gkagway from the outside world since 
the arrival of the steamer City of 

I Seattle at that place on Feb. 26th at *2 
o'clock p. m., from which the Nugget 
of that date published the latest war 
news up tô the time of the sailing of 
that steamer from tower ports. At 2:30 
this afternoon no steamer had reached

$2,000,000 Interested at 
Duluth, Minn.

In The Territorial Courts 
Before a Jury.

THREE BIG PLANTS '
ARE CONSOLIDATED.

FOR RECEIVING
STOLEN GOODS.

Employment Will Be FurnlsfÜRF 
To 2,500 Men.

Uncle Hoffman Is the Principal 
Witness for the Crown.Nugget.

Future Water Supply.
Reports of the meetings of the Yukon 

council are being read with anxious 
expectation by many people in Dawson 
witK tire hope that something will be 
seen relative to the granting of ;i fr«n- 
cliise to one of tire many applicants for 
the construction and operation of a 
water system in the city. The • ay is 
not far distant when the question of 
water supply— pure water that can be 
used without the tear of death accotti 
panying each swallow—will be a per
plexing one unless something is done 
and done at once. Unless Dawson has 
a water system in, operation at the ex 
piratinn of three months from date the 

an ornamental water for the picnics of domestice beverage will require a large 
the Kimberley excursionists, ttiev amount of filtering and even then it 
moved in echelon towards the edge of will oe tainted with disease and death, 
the river bank, on the enemy’s extreme 
left. _/

After Remaining Idle Five Years, In
dustries Will Again Resume Op
eration — Valuable Water Power 
Will Be Developed.

The Robbery Wes Committed on the 
33th ef Last nay and Involved a 
$7,000 Loss —The Accused Claims 
to Be an innocent Purchaser. ^

Hardships of War.
A London Times correspondent now 

in South Africa thus writts his paper :
For the whole of the day the guards 

biigade lay on the open veldt, in a heat 
that was actually 110 degrees in the 
shade at midday. Meanwhile theLeft 
flank had not been idle, and after Gen
eral Methuen had personally led them 
to the summit of a slight rise that com
manded the only possible means of 
crossing the river, the dam that had 
been built to turn the Mudder river into

The case of the Queen vs. Ike Corrl 
veau is now on trial before a judge and 
jury ip the tersItoriHl court. The de
fendant is charged with receiving and 
selling goods which he knew to have 
been stolen.

On May 25th, 1899, the pawnshop of 
Uncle Hoffman, then located u»t the 
west side of Front street, was robbed of 
a quantity of jewelry and diamonds 
valued at $7060 No clue to the per
petrators of the crime was discovered 
until the 9th of August, at which time 
the accused sold, in consideration of _

"That it could even he attempted to Fire Chief Allen has organized a hook $IM| to Louis Sale, a large marquis 
cross the liver,sliding sideways through and ladder company. ring'containing IL» diamonds. Upo* --—
the rush of water, one hy one, clinging The Iforeehsoe saloon is now lighted acquiring possession of the ring, Ms. 
to the short supports, in full view of throughout by electricity. Sale reset the stones into smaller rings,

facture era. The plants will put on, the opposite shore, w„ an act it reck. The '.«m RifleChM... t*eu but ol the jewel, were -o peculiar-
structural steel, steel plates. I beams. heroism against wind, the war, J o7 «„ A C Co i. '»

. angles, ete.. as well aé railroad cars. Cron,, had not provided. Thi, w.a ^.mued" s7 Miehaela. ' " I, W.ut,e«l them a. part ol the .t.,1,»
' The Iron ton plant will be improved to actually done, and, one at a time, some The firm • f Rutledge & Gardner, civil property. -At the time of neK"8t *

the amount of $200 000, including the 400 of them crossed. Then a detachment engineers’, is advertised. l^e Hale °* marquis ring o r.
addition of three open hearth furnaces, of the Royal Engineers followed them, chief ot Police F.ddv has been sick Sale, the prisoner - volunteered the in-
m i the West Superior plant and the car and little by little a f -rce was collected with typhoid fever, hut is rccoveritig. formation that he had received the

hoùat oi'Tht d^'aui zzz aæs irr,,KLr xzrzzrz
^*ht five hundred tens a that in any kind of warfare would he a citv Clerk Hansen resigned his posi eh«(' been "tolvn from lum. 

day All bf^hese plants have been terrible strain ; buyout on the shade lion in December. He was succeeOed The defense of the prisoner is that he
aaj. All ot tnese piai f . thermometer at the hy Councilman Wright. jwas an innocent pun miser of the stole» .Idle for five y eara^aiuL between iem «.s t / mentioned the exhaustion A man by the name of Clark has been I property from one 1'iank Glover, who /
they will add 2500 men to the working degree J ' ■ experimenting on the beacn with a/, denartrd from the territory
population of Duluth. suffered jy our men Was so gieat that m th„wer-* Rc$mlls no, satisfactory^ b“S fr°m ‘emt<,ry

Duluth is near the source of ore sup Hundreds of casts men and officers a 1 e News had been received at Nome/of 1 
... . , , ... nf ;lltt.resl is slept, J they lay/hr the scrub, careless the kiili„g of W W. Wright. The ....
- 1 a 8 c . . f the me 11 fire that surged over them, murderer’s name whs Scott wl the la Wing tried today ; hut. the jury at
attached to .the experiment 01 iron 01 trie such _ 8 ■ • — - * - * ■-"*=*=
manufacturing here. Horace W. Laah. To p.ovi.le them with too,
-f Vlevelaml. will manage tire plants «.ole .™l ..
They were built six or seven year, ago the ITetd waa out, tcu.pt.ng

Another expose themselves to death.

Duluth, Minm, Feb. 15 —A contract 
closed today in New York by whichwas

John E. Searles, president of the Ameri- 
Cotton Company, acquires three 

complete iron manufacturing plants in 
Dnluth, which;will he placed in opera
tion just as oon as the necessary changes 

be made. The price and the 
amounts that will be spent in making 
changes in the plants aggregate $2,000,- 
000.

can

can

IrontonThe three plants are the 
Structural Steel Plant, the West Duluth 
Car Works and the West Superior Steel

NOTES FROfl NOME.

Plant. The last named will be made a 
Bessemer plant, the Ironton plant will 
he an open hea.rth turnare pUnt and 
the car works will continue to manu m
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V
Lorriveau was tried October 4th, 

1899, on the same charge for which he

impos tragedy occurred at Rngatutik river. e|
Between 300 and 400 tmn stampeded not likely that the case will ire can

to 1 i al. > v in hay .during December. Theyi. eluded, before tumor row. r.——-------
went for " the purpose of relogpllng 1 
ground which hail previously been 
abandoned. —

the former trial failed to agree. It is 
not- iiketv that the case will 1* cun*was

■‘hiKruger Will hscape.
London,. Feb. 22. —A story with 

ence to tne journey of President Kru- 
Slioff s Côugh Baleam ; sure cure . ! gtr’s sun in law, Elolf, to Delagoe May

iccess is the result "qf extreme ■ Gerrhan warship is now being 
prescriptions and the absolute AflCordm* to tills hloff baa
Y our ,/ru.,s Crihh» & Rurers maaing arraiigemenla for Presidentf our drugs, vjuid. k kuto* Kruger., cscape through German Da

Carbon paper for sale at tile Nugget msraland in the event of the capture of
Victoria.

SSI
during a boom in Duluth, 
feature is that they will probably add 
to the development of a water power 
here, which Ja; Cooke has been holding 
at a valuation of SUNK) 000 for years.

' I
i
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Police Court.
There was nothing on in the police 

this morning, hut several labor 
trial this afternoon. The 

is an intricate one,

t.

court care in 
piirity ocases are on 

wages proposition 
especially
his man was to be paid at cleanup, and 

he was to be paid at

Clean the SlJcwaiks.
As a sanitary measure as 

comfort and good appearance,

the employer swearswell as for wnere
office.

the caked
ihe man swears

time he asked for his money. As Our Specials
Because They are Genuine and Reliable.

Draw the Crcfltod..Whose Baby? any
there is not a written contract in one of 
every ten cases, it is hard for the court 
to arrive at a conclusion as to which of 
the two is telling the truth.

m
Specials for This Week :

Jhree Cans of Jams or Jellies for One Dollar. 
Four Cans Fearl cMilk

*

r For Ibl Finish Fight.
l>oth of 

iderahle local
Black Ptinue and Roy Agee,

whom are pugilists of
fame and both of whom are colored, 

articles for a 20 round 
fi .ish, as Black

]m con- for One Dollar)
rt Seven Pounds of <Best Cane Sugar for One Dollar#

To Eve,ty Customer Baying ef Leest ‘fine PolU'S Worth of Groceries.
Goods cAbsoluttly Jrtsh and Guaranteed High Grade.
We Have Jull Lines of Everything.

Furnishing Department
Mitts. $1.00 Up. See Our Heir Seal Mitts, $3.50. DriUParkka. Si JO. 
German Sox $1.00 Up. Felt Shoes $4.00, fine Line of Gents’ Ties 
and Handkerchiefs,, Fedora and Stiff Huts. !

The cAmes lMercantile Company,

A California “Pore 
Food Lav> ‘Product

tljy* have signed 
tight, or, a fight to a 
Prince obligates himself to put the 
"Colorado Kid” out in the 20 rounds 
or forfeit the entire d xir receipts. The 
tight will come off Friday night of next 
week, probably àt the Palace Grand, 
although the place has not yet heed
definitelyxtecided upon. The fight wilL
be à hot one, each man being confident

* A

; -v-lAt the Orpheum Theatre All This Week.

ARCTIC SAW MILL
Removed to Mouth «inker Cieek, 

on KUm«iike River
SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER

At Lvwe-t Hrleeà: Order Now.
At Mill. Omvits:. .

Ferry ,^K Loud ike river. J# \\f, BoylC of victory.
Ifev ;. * . '^*~1
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1
them the title to claims Nos. 53 and h4 is unbroken. There is no sacrifice which 
Eldorado. The cdtnplaint alleges th »t we are unwilling to ask of the colonies, 
the properties were - transferred by if we think it necessary to ask it. 
plaintffs to defendant, without con- | must go further than this, and admit 
sidération, and for the sol< purpose of ! that this war, under new conditions, in 
enabling the latter to dispose of the a new country, with new arms, against 
claims to capitalists off the outside ; new people, whose tenacity and courage 
that the defendant was uffable to sell are as admirable as the courage and 
the ground, but that nevertheless he tenacity ot our own ^fcldiersrbas~re- 
refusesito recouvey it to the plaintiff. quired a larger scheme than any govern

ment has yet been catted upon to 
meet.

t. Lu bee potatoes, fresh eggs and new 
Rex bacon. Royal Grocery, 2d ave.

When iff town, stop at the Regina.

Every room a miniature home. The 
Fairview.__ -____________

. Table de hote dinners. The Holborn.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio, 
neer Drug Store.

The choicest goods and the cheapest 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d ave.

A Boon to Miners.
The greatest saving for steam thawing 

plants is effected by tne applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber made by 
the corrugations acts as a perfect non
conductor and full 50 pèf cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head 
of stéëm It is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrugated asbestos—a 
great improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

elected by the suffrages of the men 
whom the laws directly affect.
We are of the opinion that if the ground 

now held reserved and hence unpro
ductive, should he thrown open to loca
tion before spring, and inducement thus 
offered to the prospector who is* the 
mainstay of a mining country, to prose 
cute his business, our population 
:nstead of decreasing would immediate
ly begin to increase and would continue 
to do so for years to come. The gold 
which is lying on bedrock beneath all 
this reserved ground will never be of 
service to anyone until it is taken out.

There are plenty of men here read) 
and willing to take it out and pay a 
fair price for the privilege. But they 
want and are entitled to a chance to 
secure some commensurate return for 
the risks and effort involved, 
country wants population, but it wants 
that population employed and prosper
ous. All this can and will be brought 
about at no distant date, we believe. 
The election of two membe s from the 
territory to serve on the Yukon council 
will hasten the arrival of the day when 
our desires will reach fruition.

-■V ike Nugget
■in*PIONEER PAPER)

AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
....................... Publishers

I

■
RepoSUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Yearly, In advance.................... ............$40 00
ThrJe°môhnlhs ! ! ! ! " ! ! ! ! '.! ! ! ÏÏioo
Per month by carrier <n city. In advance.. 4.00
......................... —

i'-;

.26• /
intertNOTICE.

When a newspaper offer» its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
otreuiation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 

d figure for its space and in justification thereof 
irantres to its advertisers a paid circulation five 

other paper published between

Athletic Exhibition.
A good athletic exhibition will be 

given at Ford’s gymnasium this even
ing. There will be tnree sparring 
matches and a wrestling bout. St Clair 
and the younger of the Âgve brothers 
are on the program for a four round go. 
Another four round conte«t will occur 
between Phil Smith and Billy Perkins, 
the Australian. Jack Merritt and Billy 
Moss will wrestle a 15 minute bout. I
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Juneau and the North Pole
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THE TIDE TURNING.

The tide of affairs in South Africa 
has at length turned In earnest. L»dv 
smith, if not already relieved, is in all 
probability only a very snort time away 
from receiving tiuller’s victorious 

J troops. That genet a 1 had the utmost 
difficulties to Contend against. He has 
been compelled to drive the fiocro from 
one entrenchment back to another, each 
one being fiercely defended. .When he 
finally enters Ladysmith he will, it 
appears to us, have achieved a triumph 
even greater than the surrender .if

m

The event of the evening will be the 
ten îound go between Bert Ford and 
Roy Agee, coloied. Tickets are $1 and 
11.50.The

sc:
February Weather Report.

The following is ihe offl.-ial report of the 
weather for the month of February, 1900, hr as
certained from the government office.

' Minimum
Temp

Minimum
Temp.

February FebruaryCO> £2.5 o-16 5œ

4.0 no15 h1st J. L Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to the

2d 2.0 Itilh 4:1.0 
45.0

Dominion.
si 4.0 17t h.v Cron je. The rates charged by the telephone 

company now doing business here are 
practically ptohibitive. For a brief 
message to Dominion cieek and reply 
the company charges seven dollars, two 
dollars of which are paid for messenger 
fees. The company has emulated the 
Dominion government in placing its 
tariffs just as high as possible. The 
inadequacy of the system to meet the 
requirement of the situation is apparent 
to the most disinterested 'observer. If 
the company now asking a charter from 
the council can give absolute assurance 
ot a system such as all are agreed we 
need and will place its ates at figures 
which will enable the public generally 
to patronize them we believe the public 
weal will be served in granting them a 
charter.

4i h 5.0 18'h
5th......... 3 5 19thIn the event that the reported Cronje 

surrender is correct, an immediate ad
vance of the British into the- Transvaal 
proper wilt probably ensue. •* 

Bloemfontein, the point toward which 
Cronje was making, is in the Orange 
Free State on the line uf the railroad 
running up to Johannesburg and Pre
toria. The country is more open than 
that in which the British have thus far

17.0'6ih 20. h. 45 0 X For Sale at a Bargain. •
Complete «team ihnwimr plant Four horse

power holler in splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget office.

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

The most popular house in town, the 
Fairview ; new management. -•

NOTICE.
Any person or persons living in an of the 

cabins or tenting or in any *vay occupying any 
of the surface ground of Placer Mining Cla m T'" '■ 
No 5 above discovery on Bonanza Creek, are 
nereby notified to vacate same at once, as the 
owners intend immediate work prépara toi y to 
operating said ground Jno J Heaiy. — 

Superintendent of Mines.

7.h 21-I3.0 44 5
8 h . 4.5 22-1......... 42 5
9'h. 2 5 23d 20 0110th... 14 5 24th ...... 2.06rlith 26 0 25. h 3 0
12th 25 0 26th 6.0
13'h 28 0 27th..........

33.1» I 28th.........
23 0

T4th.. 33 0

Lord Chamberlain Talks.
In a recent address before the house 

of commons, Lord Chamberlain, among 
othei things is quoted thus :

“It would be premature tô talk of 
terms of settlement. But,” he asseited, 

there will be no second Majuha. 
Never again shall the Boers erect in 
the heart of South Africa a citadel 
whence shall proceed dlsaffectidti ’ ànd 
ract animosity, 
they be able to endanger the perma
nency of Great Britairi. Never again 
shall they be able to treat an English
man as though he belonged to an infer- 
i or race. ’ ’

Mr. Chamberlain asked the opposi
tion whether it believed in the proposi 
tidm^that the was necessary, and said 
that the opposition proposed to vote for 
the war as “pnjust and unnecessary, 
and then vote fdroits vigorous prosecu
tion. The war, tne syuyetary .claimed, 
could not be avoided, except by the 
absolute surrender on the part of Great 
Britain of all to which she attached

% Ui

been operating and heme will he better in t 
prêt» 
trict 
torn 
tne it 
ger < 
upti 
mort 
he it

Adapted for the maneuvers of large
6 A

f Boys.. I
bodies of troops. There are a number 
of rlvdre to Be crossed in this advance.

Never again shallincluding the Vaal and several ut its 
tributaries, and so long as the Boers 
h ive fighting men left just so long may 
a fierce resistance to the progress of the 
British be expected. The Boers are now 
concentrating their entire available 
strength to oppose the advance of Rob-

\\X When your GRUB Is Running Short

Remember the

Sa'

fti X w
The question of taking some action 

to prevent the indiscriminate slaughter 
of moose and cariboo ought to be con 
sidered by the Yukon council at an 
early date. Unless the practice is in 
some manner regulated big game of /the 
Yukon country Will in all probability 
follow the buffalo of the plains and 
disappear entirely. Tne Indians are 
dependent to a greater or less extent 
for their food supply upon the hig game 
of the country end their rights art cer- 

- tatnly entitled to some consideration. 
If a gainé law covering the case is in 
effect here it should be enforced.

aret sibl. 
shut 
cons 

"■ whe

'

fP.P.Co.j
^ All Kind> of Canned Meatè, Dried é I 
f and Canned Fruits and Vegeta- # 
> bles, Etc., Etc. fi

j Complete Stock *
Give Us Your Confidence, We Can 

Help You Out.
PROMPT ATTENTION

erts and Kitchener and the final battle 
may he fought before the borders of the
Transvaal

ESS -

reached. t Should the 
Boers be defeated in a decisive engage
ment the road should practically be 
opeiTfor the British to proceed to Johan 
nesburg and thence on to Pretoria.

It
to g 
bSf 
may 
sho;importance. Believing We war inevit

able, how could the opposition vote for 
an amendment that said that the war 
was avoidable. JK policy of that sort 
was said to unite' the party, but in tne 
eyes of Europe it threw doubt upon the
union of the United Kingdom. “

: "TT?

To
REPRESENTATION NEEDED. 

The effort which is being made by 
the Canadian citizens of the territory to 
secure ^presentation in our loial legis 
lative body will be. we believe, if sue 
cessful, a starting point 
great benefits will accrue to 
the territory at large. 1

theiHr ! as" ti5$Si we i

com 
a d<1.X,

front St. Opposite S.Y.T. Dock
or Second St. & Sth Ave. ^

We have suffered Checks," said Mr. 
Chamber!ain,"and have made mistakes.
I am not anxious to dispute as to the 
blame. Let the government bear the 
brunt, until the time comes, when, 
under happier auspices, we can see hyw 
far the blame is to be apportioned be
tween the system and those administer 
ing it. In the meantime blame us. 
What is now urgent is to redress those 
checks and to repair mistakes. You 
say that we have sent too few troops, 
but we are pouring them into South 
Africa. In a few weeks we will have 
300,000 men there. .We will have as! 
many mounted men as there are mount- i 
ed Boers. Our colonies are multiply
ing their offers. Every offer is grate
fully accepted and Lord Roberts has 
selected from among the colonists his 
guard ot honor.

.“Meanwhile, the spirit of t#ie nation

M

; a"t<-
:: " P“°: 
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from which 
Dawson and 

We coincide
The first day of March ai.d the ther

mometer down again flirting with the 
forty mark. But nevertheless, the crisp 
nesâ of the air and the brightness u#the 
sunlight make life a joy. We can 
imagine nothing more exhilarating than 
a genuine clear spring day in the Klon
dike.

the
with the opinion expressed that changes 
in the mining regulations which are so 
much desired land which would, we 
believe, instill new life into the terri
tory, must come from Ottawa. But for

Brit
M)

t*OF SEATTLE, WASH. —
Mi- ing Machinery of all Descriptions. Pump- 

lH Plants a Specially. Oruers Taken7 
for Early Spring Delivery

Chak. E. Severance, Oen. Ajtt

wou 
the 
the i 
to a 
havRoom 15 A. C. Buildingthat very reason, if for no othet, we 

should have local representation on the 
Yukon council. HJ|

If the council, as at present consti
tuted, had absolute jurisdiction over the 
regulations and could trame new ones

< Orr & Tukey
FREIGHTERS

on
*Gold Commissioner’s Court.

The trial of the case of the Crown vs. 
Judge Davis, which invo’ves a dispute 
rt specting the boundaries of the St 
George claim on Monte Cristo Hill, was 
not concluded yesterday. Additional 
evidence will be taken at 1 o’clock p. 
m. on next Saturday.

The action of Servi ni vs. Irvine is on 
trial today. This suit affects the 
boundary Vines of the bench claim, left 
limit, opposite No. 10, Last Chance.

The trial of the cause of R. M. Craw- 
ferd and C. F. Treat vs. James E. Fair- 
bairn is fixed for tomorrow. * -The 
plaintiffs are suing for a judgment 
compelling theldefenetant to transfer to

Gra 
«8 $ 

, beeiTeams Leave Every Week for the
Scow Island, Selwyn V
and Intermediate Points. 

L_Freight Contracted for Both 
W ays

: ones at will, we believe, 
e opinions expressed by 
i hers of that body, that suh- 
i effective modifications in

ma
fon
pin
Bo<

v - Office S.Y.T. Dock. Corral, Zed * Sth Are. S.

/the1is would'he made. But inasmuch
-------il can act only in an advis

and has no authority in 
f the mining latkrs, its opin-

ful*■
not

Avery sens Books . Ian
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audience, and much agreeable mirth 
was mdticed trdm the various questions 
asked and answered.

The next meeting will tie devoted to 
the imperishable individuality of the 
sub-human races.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Here's looking at you. The Roches
ter Bar, cor. 3d and 2d ave.

Imported French peas and mushrooms 
50 cènts per can. Royal Grocery, 2d 
ave.

treatment from the recently emancipated 
Uit landers wduld

in detail, giving all the stations and the 
distances between each. Mr. Van Hook 
gives the exact distance from Dawson 
to Nome,cvia the Kaltag cutoff, as being 
1269 miles. According to this map 
there are ten steles on tne route where 
general provisions may be purchased.

Next Sunday’s Concert.
. Messrs Zimmerman andJRadcliff are 
arranging a grand sacred concert to be 
given at the Orpheum theater next Sun
day evening. Vocal selections will be 
rendered by the best of local talent. A 
good orchestra has Bëëif Secured ; and 
daily rehearsals are now being held by 
the musicians. The promoters of the 
affair hope that next Sunday's entertain
ment will excel anything of ,a similar 
kind ever given in Dawson. Reserved 
seats are now on sale .at Reid Co.’s drug 
store.

be to merge the 
Orange Free State with the Transvaal, 
and thus make the disparity of 
ber» in the case of the Dutch lèss con

I

. mnum •

I Reported Rich Find on Stewart 
Proved a Fake.

spicuous. •
But that is obviously a matter not to 

he decided offhand. All that we want 
to insist on is that as far as the Trans 
vaal is concerned; tor talk about holding 
down an unwilling province by military 
rule, and forebodings as to our failure 
are nonesense.

«I
■

Interested DaVsonites Investigate 
and Find Report Wholly Without 
Foundation.

,y.
'

.The report circulated a few days ago 
unreliable source to the effect 
and rich discoveries had been

Same old price, 25 cents, 4or drinks 
at the Regina.

For gentle slumber try the Fairveiw.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
Short orders se.ved right. The Hol- 

born. ______
The best blend of Mocha and lava 

coffee in Dawson. Royal Grocery, 2d 
ave. ' *"

For Registering.
According to a report of the meeting 

of the citizens’ committee with the 
members of the Yukon council it is 
probable that an effort will he made to 
find out the number of British subjects 
of voting age in the district in the near 
future. It is stated that the police will 
he instructed to start out on a general 
census taking tour for that purpose. It 
has been suggested the Nugget that a 
more effective way to obtain the.desired 
information would be to open registra 
tion books at the various police stations 
in the district and invite all British 
subjects to call and register. As they 
are almost a unit on the question now 
being agitated, that of securing local 
representation on the council, there is 
no doubt but that every man knowing 
himself to be entitled to vote would 

the part of those who make it his business to call and
register.

from an • ;i that new
| made on Stewart river, 390 miles from

Dawson, has turned out to be a fake 
and simple. Some parties here y

IW
pure
who took a lively interest in the report 

to investigate its merit with thebegan
result that a telegram was received last 
night from the. station at the mouth of 
Stewart to the effect that prospectors 
who had just arrived from the point 
where the rich discoveries were adeged 
to have been made pronounce the report 
false and wholly without the semblance 
of foundation. ‘ A few knowing ones in 
Dawson who always look wise and 

dead next” every time

' Aft
1PERSONAL flENTION.

mThe most glorious liquor that ever 
kissed the lips of man at the Rochester 
9«r.

J. S. Park is a visitor to the city.
Mark Welch is a guest of the Regina. 
Erick Wickman is a guest at the Fair- 

view.
John Loomis is stopping at the Faits, 

view.
John Leteudre is a recent arrival in 

town. • '
N R. Ward is spending a few days 

in town.
John Dockridge is registered at the 

Fairview.
0. H. Harris arrived from t|ae outside 

yesterday.
R. Eskridge of Dominion creek is at 

the Regina.
William Houston left for Cape Nome 

on Sunday.
J; A- Segler is in the city on a few 

days' visit.
A. Annett is enjoying a short vacation 

in Dawson.
J. A. Laing, of Eldorado, is stopping 

at the Fairiew. „ __
Tom Cannone, of Eldorado, is a guest 

at the Fairview*.
Ed Elliott came to town last night 

from the creeks.
S. D. McDonnell and A. D. McDon

nell are visiting Dawson.
Con. Short of No. 26 Gold Run is in 

town on business.

■

; \ -Carbon j taper for sale at the Nugget
office.

To Nome !prétend to be
discovery is reported have been,a new

by mysterious side remarks endeavoring 
to give crédence to the report,> but in- 

* vèstigation on 
would like to be ‘‘dead next”“in case 
there is anything to get next to has 
proven that nothing was lost to those 
who did not rush off on the 300 mile 

hill and dale to the scene

THE STEAMER

W. K. Merwin
Will HrttI from Rswson 

DIRECT lor NOME

The First SteamerWeather Report.
The minimum temperature last night 

was 33.5 degrees below zero; and no 
material variation^ had occurred at 9 
o’clock this morning.

At noon the thermometer registered 
31 degrees below.

Mall Expected Tonight.
Postmaster Hartman expects mail from 

Skagway to arrive some time tonight. 
It was reported as having passed Selwyn 
yesteiday morning at 6 o'clock, and a» 
it lias not been reported from Stewart 
today it is prçbablè that it passed that 

early lichsr this morn- 
before the residents were astir. 

It is not known how much mail is in 
the consignment due tonight.

J
Excellent ■AceommoUmlmii wnd Rene ,nsble 

Prîtes For Information sn.i 
Tickets Apply tojourney over 

of the alleged rich find. The story 
that one Suttle, in a burst of confidence, 
informed friends who afterwards be
trayed that confidence, makes a very 
pretty and plausible story, but it has 
failed to stand the searchlight of inves

P. S. McFartlee
W. M. Parsons A Co's.

. mF. C. Thompson
Criterion Hotel. m

Health is Wealthl
JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
$10 per tumuli enilile* you to 
*11 ihe use* end privileges of 
the Club, Beths tree to mem
ber*. Instructions in Boxing 
end Wrestling.

ligation. ------
Until there are some changes wrought 

in existing mining laws as now inter
preted and applied in the Yukon dis
trict, those who incline to stampede to 
tormei ly unheard of places may curb 
their impatience, as there is little dan 
ger of anything new being discovered 
uutil ' the eagle eyed prospector is pnee 

abroad in the land, and at present

BERT FORD, Prop.3rd Avenue
.C. J. Dumbolton

...TAXIDERfllST :place at an
H. S. Wallace returned to hi# claim 

No. 6 above lower discovery on Domin
ion, today.

Frank Kinghorn is in receipt of a 
telegram from S. L. Dowell, who left 
here recently, to the effect that he 
reached Bennett in safety.

Mr. Milton Martin, who for some 
time past has acted as quartz claim 
recorder in the local recording office, 
has been appointed timber and lane 
agent at Fort Selkirk.

H. Murray Mathews «nd 
Mathews, who are connecte 
T. & E. Co., arrived *n Dawson yester
day. They are, from Liverpool, Eng 
Both gentleman are registered at the 
Regina. " '

Mi. ««id Mrs. W. L. Wheeler arriver 
in town yesterday. They traveled from 
Bennett with a horse and sled, and 
made the trip in 22 days. Mrs. Wheeler 

sister of Vergne Ooist, who is

FMST CUSS WORK.....
Hunter* bring In your game I will 

buy sll the heurte mid 
birds you beve

Opposite H.-Y. T. Ce.city MarketPostoffice Employees.
In the article which was publisher

Zmore
he is in some other land.

CITY MARKET!in yesterday’s Daily Nugget the .reporter 
quoted Postmaster Ha.tmap as saying 

postoffice employees were idle
What England Will Do.

We do not want to shout befohe wfr 
out pf the wood, but it is impost, 

sible, says the London Spectator, to^ 
shut out wholly from one’s mind the 
consideration of what is to be done 
when the war is over.

that the
during the greater fiart of the time 
which intervenes between the arrivals 
èiF mail.

NOW OPEN... âare
mions ol Choicest Bool ill DiMurray 

with thelThis was incorrect. What
been said is that if theshould 1

clerical , fefree in the office were in- 
It would, of course, be most unwise crease(j jffii additional clerks would not 

to go into detail at the present moment, have anyt^ing to do during such inter- 
bSt* one or two general [impositions va[s , / 

think, he laid down which

(;
■We rcppeoifully solicit the psirrmsga of old- 

tlnv* customers In sud out of lowb.

C. J. Dumbolton & Co, -

Report of .the Probst Benefit.
We, the undersigned efti^ens' corri- 

To begin with, we must remember that mjttee of tbe Matt Probst benefit fund 
1 the cry raised by Mr. Morley and others V)eavc ,Q submit the flowing report 

as to the terrible difficulties with which .yed from thc commiUee of ar-
have

may, we
should be kept in view by the nation.

Second Ave, Opp. S.-V. T. Co. ■ ■

is a
employed on 16 Eldorado, MOHR & WJLKENS,

I finny Coming I».- ....
A geniitman named Brown who ar

rivedygsterday-frem—BennelW-to-withof" 
ity for the statement that there are at 
present fully 300 people on the trail, 
Dawson-bound, oetween here and Ben
nett. Brown came on a wheel, being i 
11 days on the road, and he say# he 
passed fully the number above men
tioned. Many of the travelers have 
dogs,while others are hauling their own 
sled» or [lacking small outfits on their 
hacks, A number of the pilgrims are

DEALERS IN
«Clx finest Select Groceries*we shall be faced, even after we 

___eonq tiered the Transvaal, is based- upon
rangetments :

Recipts—Sale of seats. FRT6 50rdona
tion hv N. A. T..& T. Co:, $25; total, 
$841.50.

Expenses — . .
opera house, $100; printing, $36 ; pian
ist, $10; sundries, $1.25* total, $147.2-).

Net receipts, $694 25.
Twenty-five tickets were sent to the 

creeks and returns of same have pot

m DAwsorr ------
a delusion.

Mr. Morley apparently forgets that 
after* the war, and when the Unhappy 
people who have been driven from their 
homes into Johannesburg have returned, 
the Transvaal Will be one of the most 
Britisn parts of South Africa.

Mr. Morley talks as if the difficulty 
would be to maintain the Uittaders m 
the position of equity, we have won for 

.them. In reality the difficulty will 6e 
to arrange that the Boer minority shall 
have a reasonable amount of in fluence

of the countiy.

M. K. +'ws TMrdsireet 
sort 1 hi id Avenue

Rent of Palace Grand

Why Buy Meat ip Town
When von i-sn get Fresh Meat »t 

: Dmwsou Prices *1 the ji

Grand Forks 
Meat Market

yet beêh made.
The committee desires to thank those ,,

whoso kindly volunteered their services hound for Nome and will stop here only 
in assisting in the program, the news long enough to rest themselves and 
papers for free advertising, the members their dogs. Among those en route are 
of the fire department for their valuable several Dawsomtes who went outside 

ami also Messrs. Stingel and early in toe winter and are now return
ing. Mr. Brown says the trail isalmost 
as good as it could Ire made.____ :____

on the government 
Granted that we win, we shaIKof course.

the last sparks of war have 
been trodden out, begin to reorganize

FRED GEISMAN, Proprietor.
../..Opposite Gold hill Hotel.

assistance 
Tennant.
contributed so largely to the success ot

whose indefatigable laborsas, soon as
—

Theosophiat».
The Yukondheosuphist* gave another 

of its intellectual weekly treats to a full 
house of thoughtful thinkers last even
ing at its hail in Second avenue, thc 
subject of discourse,
Power of Thought, ’ ' was cleverly pre
sented by Mr. Solomon, the speaker of 
the evening, who illustrated the subject 
with many inttresing instances of.the

the state.
We shall, no doubt, do that by ulti

mately establishing the freest possible 
known to the era

the benefit. mFor first class Meats try the 
Bonanza flarket, Third St., near 
Third Avenue.

M. D. RAINBOW 
EMIL MOHR,
O. w/kO BERTS. .form of government

pire-—taking care, of course, that the 
Boers’ rights as, td representation and 

',ti«e;,:pgncurrent use of their language are 
fully guarded aod protected, for we are 
not going to turn the Boers into Uit- 

I . lanciers.

Dawson to Nome. .
The faugget is indebted to Topog 

rapber C. G. Van Hook of Fort Egbert, 
for a concise and complete map of the 

from Dawson td

mThe Moulding

Received Over the Ice, » Full Line of
GLOBE VALVES

aad Sleaafltters’intervening country
Nome which he has presented through 

- the Nortltwest.Trading.& Tranfipprtatioo J»wer of nitml °n the body, some of
whice came under his own observation. 
The subject was freely di#cusked by the I

Mmn. MFttUJlCii.il
DAWSON, Y. T.

Our object is to establish racial
equality, not racial predominance this citj-, to which he sent a
Perhaps the best way of insuring that Co.) j comoléfe
the Boers should suffer no,dispflrity of inumber of copies. The map comp

-------------- -- * ...
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Pall 1 lne of Choice Brand» of
complete at a reasonable figure. The 
dogs are in fine condit n and. well 
able to make return tri to Nome in 
quick order. Inquire at Labbe’s op
posite MçDorlald hotel.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Electric lights in all the rooms at the 
Fairview. _________________

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store. -

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina. -

A drink worth diinking at the Roch
ester Bar. _______________

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

South Africa are all in sympathy with 
the Bi iti'sh, despite the fact that they 
have been beaten in many wars with 
them. Indeed, one of the great dangers 

'of tjie present situation is that the 
blacks may rise against the Boers 

All this is much to the credit of Eng
land. But she is simply reaping a 
richly deserved reward. Her govern
ment has been honest and just, and in 
its administration her great ambition 
has been to serve the people who have 
been brought into -the imperial circle. 
Naturally, therefore, those whom she 
has helped are “proud of their British 
citizenship ’’ There is a lesson in this 
for us. We are at tbe^resent time 
charged with the dutv of government 
in Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii and the 

a dog rendered him the valuable service ? Porto Rico and Hawaii at
of hauling him down the river to this |
-!l t, and it was but natural that after ! 

h valiant service the dog should | 
upy a warm corner in the heart of j 

musician. Last week this dog j 
ich was then up the river at McCor

mack’s Forks, was stolen and late Sat
urday, Lenders learned that his dog was \ 
one of a team of three that had left at 5 j 
o’clock that morning for Nome in j 
the possession of a man named Antune j 
Reed. On learning this Lenders’ wrath j 
was kindled within him and he at once 
sat about in an effort to hire a swift j 
team of canines in order that he might 
pursue the thief. But tin re was* not an 
available team in the town, yet the 
musician did not despair. Armed with

Kill IEFIVI

Prof. Leuders Brings Up Thief 
ft With a Short Turn.

»

CHISHOLM’S SALOON
| 10M CHISHOLM Proprietor

- -

Yukon Hotel Store. - V-
s

¥0Dm
Ladies’ Felt Shoes Justin Over 
the Ice. Gents’ Felt Shoes.

Moccasins $1 and $2 a pair. Fur Caps $8 Each

J. E, BOOGE, Manager.

His riait Thirty ITIles Down 
the Yukon— /larches Him Back at 
Point of dun. Fm, 1

IB;
ties'ries being an aceomaplished musi

cian and band master Prof. Leaders is 
also possessed of that delicate aensi 
Oihty that enables him to become

ji NEW IDEAS NEW LOCATION

Stanley & Mainville
BLACKSMITHS.

wstrongly attached to pett Last winter Mining Work a Spevialiy
Thc Stanley Point>Ijik , cI 3d St., Near Palace Grand.are to he permanent American 

There is no reason, if we
least

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

TYRRELL <& GREEN. Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Laud Surveyors. Office, Harper 
st , Dawson. _____ ___

U
au

possessions, 
exercise wisdom, why the people of 
those islands should not come in time Shindlerto be proud of their American citizen
ship. Our only ambition should be to 
serve them intelligently and conscien
tiously and thus to make them under
stand that we have no interest in them 
that will in any way conflict with their 
welfare. We have done well in Cuba, 
and when*we abandon the island to an

ASSAYERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN. K I C Assayer for Bank 
° of Rrliiah North Amerb-a Gold dust melt- 
• ■d and as-aied Assays made of quartz and , 
black sand Analysés of ores and coal.

Sells Hardware.
8LAWYERS

WADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc.
W «LKM D,™

D Notaries, Ac, Offices, A. 0. Office Building.
Safety deposit box in A. C vaults.

T3ELCUVRT A McDOUGAL— Barristers, so ,
" lirilors and not ries, Oilawa and Dawson. ]
Special attention given io parliament work,
N. A Belcourt. M. P.Q C ; Krauk MeDougal.
TABOR & HULME— Barristers and Solicitors. |
1 Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 
Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg.

A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. C' iminal A Mining Law, Room 

2l A. C. Co's office Block. ~

independent government it will be 
strange if its people do not haw: a feel
ing of genuine respect and affection for 
the Americans. When peace is estab
lished in the Philipdinea we ought to
follow the example, of Great Britain 

a gun and accompanied by Louis Ran | ^ the gnveinment to the best
........ I dolph he struck out in the direction of, men we haye men who win do their

the north pole, leaving Here at 12:301 u honest,y and courageously, ani- 
Smday morning. The two men, after mated sole, ' hy the desire to make the 
getting fairly started, settled down to pn|-| if they must he absorbed into 

lething like a seven mile an hour 
gait, which they kept up until 30 miles 
had been placed between them and 
Dawson and yet there were no indica
tions that they would overtake the dog 
purloiner.

Something whispered to the pursuers
that thev had passed their man during m her class of repeating each Sunda^ 
the night, with the result that thev scripture passage in unison until it was

and started on the retain trip. J firmly implanted in the “vagrant
minds."

Empire transportation Co.
BEmpire Line

$mSm.
TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE

Ycmans $ €M$holm
Dawson Jfgents.

B
Seattle Office, 607 First Ave.- - PATTULLO & RIDLEY - Adv< cates. Notaries 

Conveyancers etc. Offices, First Avenue.

PHYSICIANS.
T IV. GOOD, M, D —Removed to Third street, 

opposite th Pavilion, in Mrs.,.Weal's build- j

' * proud of theirthe United States,
American citizenship.

Came Near It.
A certain Sunday School teacher in 

town wiio has a class of boys of 
ascorted sizes" established the custom

tElectricFOR SALE. - : • ;
P JK SALE-Furnished cabin ; apply this office. *•H Steady 

H Satisfactory 
Ji Safe

«
CE'OR SALE—Half inlcresi in roadhouse: good 

r location aiid good business; preeotowner 
going to Nome. Address H., this olhrc. ert fl

X LOST AND FOUND
pOUN D—Hunch of keys o 

owner can - have .-am 
o«ce and paying charges.

ClDawson Electric Eight 
$ PowerPC. EtU—-They had traveled but a short distance 

on the back track when they met Reed.
His three dogs he had 'started with had
evaporated into one, was
the original of the image carried i„ the ^en gone througn, after au expectant 
heart of the bandmaster. Vuders hush, one promising youth volunteered 
brought his fowling piece to bear on I the information that he knew.
Reed, compelled him to unhitch the dog

Gheart-imped ring 
by calling at ihiThe selection for the Sunday in ques- 

’Tis I, be not afraid," and o
tion was,
after the usual mental gymnastics had Steamer Tickets to Nome IDonald B. Olson, manager.

City Office Joslyn Building
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No

. 1
In answer to numerous letters and inquiries | 

regarding Steamer facllilie- for Cape Nome | 
travel, the YUKON DOCK CO. de-ire- t<U
state that ample accommoda lion- will be pro- | 
vided and that all our pas-eugers will be ena | 
bled to make the ir.p by sale and commodious | 
river boats, insuring speedy and comfortable
* VUmÎivestïgalions show that llie number of 
regular r.iver steamers available at Dawson and 
on the upper Yukon, *hUni are to be placed 
on the lower river run will/furnish

, l
oNome OutfitsWell, what is it?"~asked the teacher 

“It’s me, don’t get skeered, ’’ was 
his rendition of the verse, —Pbiiadel-

r
from the sled, right about face and 
mush the sled back towards Dawson, I 
Reed was allowed to leave his sled at j l1*118 freSB- 
the Haltway roadhouse, but he 
driven ahead clear back to the city.
** id explained that the two other dogs

fm
2y

- Sargent & Pinska/ Notice.
Notice is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the commis
sioner in council of Yukon terntory for 

rdinance to ratify and confirm the 
he still na^thel |#tiers potent issued on the 14th day 

harpéss it is probable he told the t.uth, of October, 1898, by William Ogilvie,

■«I «i. zssnsfsss
. Company, Limited, or for the incor-

While being marched up the river at poratipn uf the said company for the 
Reed wept copiously j purposes ‘ and objects specified in said 

letters patent.
And for a grant to the said corpora-

awas
Ample Accommodations tm re to leave on

—^-The Earliest Boats.
For all who desi "THE CORNER STORE"

bed slipped their collars and gotten 
away .from him, and as he still nacVthe

t
1all Our schedule of rates, giving names and ca

pacity of all steamers in our line will be 
published APRIL 1st, at whiuti time sale, of 
rickets will begin- Clothing.. t

YUKON DOCK CO. Footwear
• - . . ____ L-

. which escaped vfere also stolan. Opposite
Chisholm's

1
Frank J. King horn Manager ~ i

point of a gun
and begged of his captors to not turn
him over to the law. His pltiillngi |ho#Trf the exclusive right aud nrivi- 
were not barren of results, for when |egC 0f laying or fi ing wires, and sup- 
Dawson was reached Prof. LeLdera read j ptying and furnis i ig, hy electricity,
to him several sections of ^ the riot act I 'Sy.o^Dawson, Tndof Klondike

and turned him loose. [Xity, and lands adjacent thereto, sub- I
Leuders now has his "poor old fel- ject to such restrictions, terms and con 

low’’ under lock and key,where he will ditions as may be approved, and to con- 
*®“**®;- firm and ratify a certain trust deed of

the saidjedmpany, dated 22d ujne, 1899.
And to increase the capital stock of 

the said cpntpahy to $150 000.
And totftaiit to the said corporation 

power to issue debenture bonds, and 
other securities, and to acquire, hold 
aud sell real and persmal prupeity, and 
io grant all other powers and privileges 
incidental to such undertaking»er “ iJ 
of them, and with all usual powers

— , .... Dated at Dawson, Yukon territory, this
' nritain that .are not proud of then dav ol February, 1900.

British relationship" are the Irish, and WHITE & McCAUL.
the Irish are among the most gallant c3-19 Advocates for the Applicants.

diers in the Queen’s army. But with A Cabin Burned. ™
this single exception British subject8 About 4 o’clock this morning fire 
are pruud of their citizenship. Ami destroyed a cabin located on the hijl 
now says- the Indianapolis News, wr east of Dawson. ^ An effort was, made to
'== P. «• -- P'"1' —^
Dutch, with a war on between tin vverc f,»tîle. It was impossible to aacet- 
British and the Dufch of the Transvaal, tain the names of the two persons who 
The same feeling exists in Canada, ever, owned and occupied the cabin at the
among the French ot that colony, in li»ie ot 1>T- fire; ________

in India, and in the islands j 'Just in from Nome.
Men of all races an 1 M U u1 ; n 1 N igel wj 11 self their team 

snare it. The blacks of \ of nine nibl.tmute dogs, sled and outfit

J

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Rooms for Paileuls. Hot ami Cold Water Baths Each Floor.
——r—— - Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra. .]

. ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.

remain until the going to Nome-over- 
tbe Ice mania has subsided. It is not 
known what has become of Reed, but it 
is altogether likely that his expecta
tions of reaching Nome over the ice

Lesson Horn Great Britain. 
Probably the only people m the world 

that* have political relations with Great

Less than 24 hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse X:
t

AND -YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to 
White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which. <\ate 

only one handling of all freight will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson. 
For rates and all information apply to

A. C. Co. Office Building.

The White Pass
S. E. ADAIR,

Commercial Agent, Dawson.any
and

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat

x • ---•--FineaKUqunrs.Our Ciuar- are famous for their excellency.

—•X

ARTHUR LEWINX

ss Front St., nr. the Dominion.^

ForI ! I
: .......

m At 4

»WeVe Got It. 1
I

You^wiDf-avc time and money hy coming to us first. "ijj
right, our goods aie s’il atrii-lfy fresh and 

we carry only tue best brands.Australia.
Of the sea. 
nationalities

■

-v-•tuney Refunded if goods A;e not a« Represented.
H.Tb Roi.Lek, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation
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